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C'mon let's go, the lights go down
The night is waiting, you like the dark
You bark at the moon, but you can't see
All that is happening,
The engine is roaring.
Again much more i'm on the border
Now hell can wait, i go back
To the starway of life.
Lites on the nite/make me see inside
Because the empire of the night
Makes me live on it's lies.
Lites on the nite/my eyes needs you
To see night people suck your blood
Until you've got it but then
They will never thank you.
You walk alone,
No friends but only ghosts
That take your breath away
Like snakes around the throat.
A shadow of darkness,
In front of you now
The heart beats stronger,
The evil destroyes
Again much more i'm on the border
Now hell can wait, i go back
To the starway of life.
Lites on the nite/make me see inside
Because the empire of the night
Makes me live on it's lies.
Lites on the nite/my eyes needs you
To see night people suck your blood
Until you've got it but then
They will never thank you.
Now the dolls will wait forever
And tonight
I'm going out from this bad jungle
And i'm seeing the light
That will guide me tonight
Out of this long nightmare
That fucked me smiling.
The blade runs deep, the pain is rising
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Now the night kills all my dreams
Look for a light, my spirit is confusion
The empire is burning,
Night soldiers doesn't fighting.
Now stop, i'm tired of all this bullshit
Now hell can wait the lights your love.
Again much more i'm on the border
Now hell can wait, i go back
To the starway of life.
Lites on the nite/make me see inside
Because the empire of the night
Makes me live on it's lies.
Lites on the nite/my eyes needs you
To see night people suck your blood
Until you've got it but then
They will never thank you.
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